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THURSODEATH OF FAMOUS 
KING’S COUNSEL

3 HODGINS’S REPORT 
ON NORTHLANDm -

A1fMCOKHOR % •

’ '4I E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., 
Passed Away Yesterday Fol

lowing Lengthy Illness.

- DEFENDED CLARA FORD

(Continued From Page 1 ).

YORK COUNCILLORS 
HEARS. A. APPEAL

-mij ©troops, who has served for over two 
and a half 
which includ 
Trench, Vimy 
Passchendaele, and also of his staff, 
and it is a question whether, after the 
war experience I have referred to. 
it would be fair to ask any officer to 
take the position if it is to be other 
than as he viewed it, and as needing 
activity and concentration.”

The report goes on to state that the 
conducting party for the Northland 
was hurriedly made up, only two of 
its members having had any previous 
experience. Also as a result of this 
pressure, the various military district 
officers had no opportunity to get 
quainted with the personnel of their 
units before sailing, 
causes much of the consequent con
fusion and want of discipline 
due.

“THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT.”> , years thru campaigns 
l£<V St. Elol, Regina 

dge, Hill 70. and

i

THE WAY WE DO ITi

I ■

Lt.-Col. 'Dinnick Outlines 
Work Done for Soldiers 

and Widows.

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE.7
You can have Shannon Motor 
Oar Plumbing Service at any' TO 

hour of the day or night. These | 
cars carry all modern tools and I 

adcessories. There are no de- ft,., 

lays—no long waits, 
phone us, and one of our cars, ' If 
fully equipped, is on the way, All 
and in charge of trained men. |) | 

They know their business and II 

lose no time in coming or 
going.

WE DO EVERYTHING IN 
PLUMBING WORK: RE- 

- PAIRING, CONNECTIONS, 
INSTALLATIONS, LEAKY 
TAPS, BATHROOMS, 
CLOSETS. NO EXTRA 
CHARGE FOR DISTANCE.

Figured in Gamey Case and 
F oster-Macdonald FOUR WEEK-END 

SPECIALS
.

- is - T- .'

Libel.
! York County Council met yesterday 

morning at 10 a.m., but soon adjourned 
until the afternoon, A deputation from 
the Salvation Army, consisting of Lieut.- 
Col. Dinnick, Messrs. T. Roden and H. 
N. Cowan, Col. Otway,
Commissioner Richards, Brigadier Morris 
and Major Southall, waited on the coun
cil in connection with the recent drive.

Col. Dinnick outlined the teasonS for 
the appeal for funds issued by the Army, 
and pointed out the value of tne work 
done for the returned men and for the 
'boys still "over there." The moneys 
collected were to be used to found ma- 
ternity homes for the wives of soldiers 
and to take care of the children; to ipok 
after the boys overseas until the last 
returned, and to provide hostels for the 
men returning daily. He spoke of the 
prohibitive terms at hotels in compari
son with the soldiers’ pay. The Salva
tion Army hostels charge $1,05 per day 
for bed and three meals in an atmos
phere as near that of home as possib e. 
During the recent drive in the city the 
G.W.V.A. not only endorsed the ideas 
and ideals of the organization, but pro
vided 750 volunteers, who made a house- 
to-house canvass and collected $15 008

The colonel dealt at length with the 
need for maternity homes, and the good 
work existing ones were, doing for the 
people unable to afford regular hospital 
fees. Such homes are now in operation 
in London. Windsor, St. John’s and Hali
fax, and have proved of great value..

Referring to the work done to help the 
returned soldier, the speaker said that 
the Salvation Army sent members of Its 
staff to help them accept philosophically 
the fact that, for a time at least, the 
stay-at-home was able to. provide for 
himself and family those necessities 
which the soldiers’ patriotism had made 
him unable to afford. A letter was read 
from Premier Hearst assuring the sym
pathy and support of the government 
and labor was also behind the appeal' 
Concluding, the speaker said that thé 
deputation had the honor to ask the 
council to grant $25,000 tq the cause, and 
added that that amounted to about one 
mill on the dollar.

; E. ' F. B. Johnston, K.C., the well- 
known criminal lawyer of Toronto, 
passed away at his l)pme, 64 Bernard 
avenue, p.t 2.30 yesterday afternoon, 
following a lengthy illness. The late 
Mr. Johnston had been in poor health 
for the past two years, but he 
able to attend to his various duties. 
On Thursday of last week, however, he 
took a turn for the worse, and had 
since been confined to his home. The 
exact nature of the illness that caused 
his death could not be determined last 
night, as his physician, Dr. Scadding, 
not anticipating any serious develop
ments, had left for New York the 
previous evening. The funeral, which 
will be private, will be held from his 
late residence on Friday afternoon, 
with interment in the Forest Hill 
Mausoleum.

The, late Mr, Johnston was born at 
Haddingtonshire, Scotland, on DecX 
20, 1850. He received his early edu
cation in Scotland, but 
Canada when a young mart, and was 
called to the Ontario bar m 1880. He 
was created a K. C. in 1890, and was 
a bencher of the Law Society.

He has had a long and distinguish
ed legal career in this province. As 
a criminal lawyer he had few peers, 
and he has been retained hi a num
ber of celebrated murder cases. He 
practiced his profession in Guelph 
and Toronto, and was a member of the 
firm. Johnston, McKay, Dods & 
Grant, barristers and solicitors of this 
city. He has held several important 
public offices in this province. He 
was deputy attarney-general and 
clerk of the executive council of On
tario for four years. Subsequently 
for two years he held the post of in
spector of registry offices.

He was honorary president of the 
Ontario Bar Association and has fre
quently acted as crown counsel.

Clara Ford.
He figured in several important 

murder trials, being leading counsel 
i in the Clara Ford, Kyams, Sifton, 

Stemaman and many other cases. He 
prosecuted for the crown the Welland 
dynamiters, who are now serving life 
sentences, and in the celebrated 
Gamey charges he acted far the Ross 
Government. He was counsel for the 
defence in the grocers’ combine case. 
1908, and in the Foster-Macdonald 
libel suit of 1910. 
quently mentioned in connection with 
a seat on the bench.

He held other Important offices 
follows: Vice-president Royal Bank 

” of Canada, president Title and Trust 
Company, director and chairman of 
the executive of the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation, 
ex-president of the Traders’ Bank of 
Canada, and was a sometime president 
of the Wellington Reform Associa
tion.

He was deeply Interested in art and 
had a splendid collection of modern 
Dutch pictures and one of the host 
collections of old Dutch Delft in the 
world. He was vice-president of the 
Toronto Art Museum. He was also a 
member of the York and Toronto 
Hunt Clubs.

He is survived by his wife, who was 
formerly Mies Rchrieber of Barrie, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Harold Scan- 
drett, residing on Admiral road, this 
city, to whom the deep sympathy of 
a sorrowing community will be 
tended in their bereavement.
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ac-’ ||1 ill | | At the Popular Store For MenCol. Smeeton, To these two

clothit was was
Exceptional offerings in suitings and haberdashery 
that carry with them the SCORE’S guarantee for 
quality and values.

40 t'I z“A lack of co-operation and the 
workings of a faulty system, to
gether with the shifting of responsi
bilities on the part of the officers,-are 
held as responsible in considerable 
degree to the discomforts of the 
voyage. Some of the sections in 
which the returning men were quar
tered were overcrowded, while 
others had space to spare, involving 
inadequate feeding facilities and dis
agreeable living conditions consequent 
upon the rough weather conditions, 
which caused sea-sickness In the sec
tions where the soldiers were requir
ed to both eat and sleep.

After acknowledging the difficulty 
of correcting conditions of this kind, 
the finding proceeds :

“In short, on this head, I am com
pelled to find that there were well- 
founded complaints, both of temporary 
shortage of food and sometimes of 
badly cooked food and that theie were 
only spasmodic attempts to find a 
cure—the effort depending upon the 
persistence of the complainant, or the 
presence of the orderly officer, or tne 
willingness of the ship’s steward to 
assist.

* day,
Tod a
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Dent’s Gloves
Superior Quality Dent’s
Cape Gloves—in the
tan shades—all sizes.
Regular

$3.00
pair, for.

.I Serge Suitings
Pure Indigo-dyed Irish 
Blue Serge Suitings— 
g u a r a n t eed.
Regular $52.00, $dC 
for .... .. sU

ofman

:

■ colla:
$32.

i JUST PHONE
-

• 2.69 ■R came to
V I

and_
Park. 738-739.

Oakville Branch, Phone 334.Tweed Suitings
Fine Scotch Tweed 
Suitings—-exclusive pat
terns or gentlemanly 
grey tones.
Regular $48.00, S^JQ

»

Dress Shirts
Extra Fine Pure Linen
English Court Shirts__
a very special clearing. 
Regular
$5.00 and $A 1 A 
$6.00, for Tr.liJ

77 King W.

i| ADOPT COMPROMISE 
ON HUN COLONIES

1
have 
Sizes 
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with the actual conditions throuout i 
the voyage so as to ensure the best y 
resmfs that could be obtained under it 
those conditions. The result was 
confusion and dissatisfaction which if 
might have been remedied if taken in ti 

...... hand at once and in a practical way. j
ack of lv,*na?®men*: „ “7. I find that while the conducting tg

Speaking generally, the chief stew- 8taef are iproper!y informed by the 1
P , nt'Jhe ,?l:derly °Mlcer adjutant-general's office in Ottawa 1

!VhMrgen ltw’ district, that .the $UOCEa3 ot covering troops I
8 tJVr ofWcT c?n- in England and the returning of

m PS’ .h « 8 troops -to Canada depends on the
fonne t0 Üfl«.rd ,fUffîTent completeness with which tïîe oonduct-

?tf,i0^tes- None ing staSfs carry out their work,’ there _
in dA°kd° S°- , , prevailed on the trip in question no •

water °llhJ tU??ly.Sf fresn idea of how to carry out the work In -
apd the report holds the sup- an 6tfeatlve way or other than in a

fonition h«hn„iM <;1°*er at: purely militniy fashion as if the force
th _ e be?n ®?yen and was an organized unit.
wa« d,h“ t0 “hen the water 8. l flnd that discipline was lax on .4
was available, the supply having to board the Northland, land that its '
d!ngern!rom fr^z,nlht 0WlDg l° tb6 was noticed anà, not dealt /

ttrly ln *he voyage to 9. j flnd the water supply
ade d^k Tnrivîl^6 Ist.r ample’ and that the wanTof It was

. ' .h?ter. af“rded caused by the absence of proper no- -,
’ ^ ^5. !“,,the re" tice to the -men as to when It would 1
as ‘ :“^.disc“Mne pre:- be available and when shut off. I 

gavs^fhnt lit r°^?h«.P’ kV16 find that a bath was provided for the A
° between of- troops and was never used nor were g f

ijcens and men existed atboard the anv battls. -o.=vpd fnrfc^o^thTlr^in63 that’ lt 10 ’ 1 flnd that food was sold on the W

hv rhi Lina hofIdln« up °f„ihe 8h“ ship con'rary to orders and in sp'to * 
a ° feT at Halifax who 0f reasonable efforts to stop it. It is ■'■3 

i caS? of fmall'Pox, and the ueual on all h.00p shlpS| apd 0n tblH 1
heiifv at “ip it has not been established tha‘
rifl vL° .|S1L^d Chr'?,ma* there was anything abnormal on what “I 
Day aboard under trying conditions, occurred during the voyage.. IfU
LilLL i? i>,iaVe 'bee,n heard, ?* the U- I find that K was the duty of (he 30 
Vx))iage in the way of complaint. men to clean their quarters, and that “a

"Th- D*/’ , . J this was not efflcientlv done bv them,
r-h i T611 were bitterly disappointed The deck space in the sections was 

on Christmas morning A hurried din- not properly washed. The lat'rinee
awLLL f ,3nL ea}6n. liJl grea;t were not kept in the right state for fj
fh ^ 1 °wing to t^.e fact that all use, and they ovwrfiowed into tlie a
the tables were encumbered with bed- sections below. • j
dlPf; 12.—"I draw attention to the ex- '1

if„nUnsofCeuSarJe t0v,,<Hf°U3S thls tremely fragmentary reports m de- “ 
LLLL h ,>LS^°LWh,CL Wele in dailY by the orderly officer of the' 
nwin^CL bthoiLan<V1'* tll^1?t on hoard, day and by the orderly officers of ihe 
owing to the disorder of the sections, military districts. , 1

°h ereat chagrin and re- 13,-The expressed Idea that the 1 
thL w-Lt'iTO^b. 'h3* fullY, reflepted ln conducting of troops is a matter of 
Tbft ^ubsequently ijublished. discipline and not of business, sni «I

experience, I believe much hence that a complaint once remedied J 
. ,hpb lrLL.n'J°Hld have been given oeases to be a complaint and needs no 1 

V°h.„tht.Lec0 leL‘°n8 ,Pf thî,.voyage' following up, and that an order given J JhtJi werL rela*:ed With a bitterness will be assumed to be obeyed is rot ¥ 
which a pleasant and comfortable re- m my judgment, correct. A
Ce» ‘LJ,?U L 'e large,Iy Prevented.” "T am therefore, bound to state my j 

“n“,ct 0.n ,°„f lhe atl- opinion, that special conditions de-: W 
miralty xvith the Northland, Mr. Justice mand special attention and appropriate ” Vj

- , organisation and that no m litary eti- g
*1€ar<* nothihg in the enquiry quette Should be allowed to stand in • <1 

RHul uW^ reflects upon the tbe way of a thoro understanding at .vjy
!nl1rr,^5miral^ i • the beginning of the voyage of the

humimng up his conclusions, Judge difficulties and discomforts already
^ patent, or to be anticipated so that J

m i / j there was more than a proper remedy can b-3 applied. And M 
sufficient food on board for all re- I further think that the trouble as “1 
qu rements to want of discipline on board re-'

k.. 1 find that the Northland was turning troopships would be njur# 
properly manned and staffed. easily overcome if the O.C. troons /,?

J. 1 find that the cooking was, as a or his adjutant, were to be frequently 
whole good, but on several occasions seen among and evidently sympathetic 
eggs were uneatable, and that vege- with those they are conducting, 
tables, porridge, etc., were occasionally 
badly cooked, but those were, I am sat
isfied, exceptions, and might happen 
in any mess or eating house:

”4. I find that while the S. 8. North
land can be made suitable

<5
•m

r
com
and?

Reg.
. $

R. Score & Son, Limited,i : Tailors and 
Haberdashers. 4: g.1 .. Caps

F> Whi
have
grey,
?y2
$2.0

parish hall, corner of East Gerrard and 
Leslie streets, last night, in connection 
with the missionary campaign. There 
was a large number of guests present, 
and an interesting address was delivered 
by Rev, J. H. Arnup, missionary secre
tary.

Gordon Thompson led the singing. 
Choruses and musical selections by the 
male quartet were features of the pro
gram.

The pastor, Rev. Dr. Long, was among 
thbee present.

For Orphans.
Commissioner Richards addressed the 

meeting along the same lines, and cited 
cases where the Army had been of ma
terial assistance to widows and orphans 
of soldiers who had died.

Wm. Keith commented on the value 
of thi work outlired by the numbers 
of the deputation, and moved that the 
matter he referred to the finance com
mute : with instr ictknr to take the mat
ter up as soon as possible, 
was cr rried.

D. H. Ramsden submitted the follow
ing report of the striking committee: 
Bylaws and legislative committee—Messrs. 
Ramsden. Cornell, Cronsberry. J. M. 
Gardhouse, Keith. Miller and Wallace.

Finance: Messrs. Wells. Fairbairn,
Fleming. W. J. Gardhouse. Graham Love- 
joy. Procter, and Whitmore.
' Education: Messrs. Pearson, Fleming. 
Knowles. MacDona.ld, A. E. Pugsley, 
cliffe, Stewart, Tier and Trench

County property — Messrs. Padgett. 
Barker. Ooulton. Foote, Jackson, Mercer 
and McCutcheon.

Printing and contingencies: Messrs. Ste
wart, Anderson, Croteer, Eland, Mitchell, 
Rout and Rusnell.

Equalization: Messrs. Whitmore, Welle, 
Wallace. Trench. RatcUffe, Foote, Crons
berry, Cornell. Coulton, Fairbairn, J. M. 
Gardhouse, Jackson, Keith, Lovejoy, 
Knowles. Miller, Padgett, Pugsley and 
Ramsden.

The report was adopted.
The following resolution, moved by Mr. 

Wells, and seconded by W. Keith, was 
carried. That the constabulary and 
magistrates of this county be and are 
hereby requested and required to take 
stem and stringent action in the matter 
of any appearance of the principles of 
Bolshevism within the county, by im
posing such penalty as will tend to the 
complete suppression of the menace.

One of the members of council asked 
the warden for a definition-of Bolshe
vism. but the answer was lost in the 
burst of laughter that followed the

NEWMARKET
The slow sale of Newmarket’s muni

cipal wood supply is responsible for the 
cut ln price today. Wood previously 
«old at (15 per cord can now be bought 
lor $12; another kind has been reduced 
from $14 to $12, and limb wood is 
sold at $6 instead of $8. The above 
prices include cost of delivery in New
market.

H

ij.'
(Continued From Page 1). wasnow

The motion two meetings on them
pori
vattirÜSSËS'ri

P°lish claims. In the afternoon the 
Czecho-Slovak delegates gave their 
Views on the question of the industrial
caîîî* in ®U®si*’ situated between Bo- 
hernia and Poland.”

The other communique savs-
fRrtjr.l6 ¥jnday last’ Mr. Barnes 
he, h!b *®lnl?te.r without portfolio)
rhh.LÜ- t°nfeTr,ns' wlth Prominent 
British trade unionists and représenta-
th«eSdr«f*Inrla ato! the dominions on 
the draft of a scheme for .the inter
national regulation of conditions of 
employment. The scheme has been 
closely examined, and the experience 
of all present at the conference has 
been freely placed at Mr. Barnes' dis
posal Many valuable sug-gestions 
have been made, and it is felt that full 
light has been given to the views of 
organized British trade unionists.

The conference concluded at noon 
dapuary 2S- and the draft schemé 
agreed upon will be submitted to the 
international commission on labor 
regulation which was appointed on 
8^Vrda7, ast at the Peace conference." 
n delegates of the South and 
Central American nations to the peace 
conference decided at a meeting held 
today to create a commission to safe
guard the interests of all these nations 
before the conference, with delegates 
especially assigned to look after vari
ous subjects.

His name was fr»-
The Pape avenue car line will be one 

of the important matters discussed at 
the next regular meeting of the Norfh 
Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association, to be 
held in Frankland School. Logan avenue, 
on Tuesday evening jiext, Feb. 4.

Dr. E. A. McDonald, president, will be 
In the chair, and a large attendance Is 
expected. ;

FAIRBANKas

As an indication of the progress made 
in the North Earlscourt and Falrbank 
d.strict, despite insufficient transporla- 
t:on for the large body of residents in 
that section of York Town«htp, a branch 
°l Canadian Bank of Commerce will 

yMbe.7^n^ ar 1116 »Id Falrbank 
future N°rth Dufferin stre6t, in, the near

!
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He was an Rat-

Ï EARLSCOURT
su;SPECIAL CONSTABLE

CHARGED WITH THEFT
Mayor Church is to be asked to pre. 

side at the patriotic concert to be held 
in the Oakwood Collegiate Institute, thé 
proceeds of which are to go to the 
building fund of the Earlscourt Great 
War Veterans’ new hall, which js to be 
built at the comer of Elmwood and 
West St. Clair avenue. Aid. Donald C. 
MacGregor and the leading Toronto 
artists are taking part, end their ser
vices are donated for the benefit of the 
Earlscourt returned boys.

RE

; Samuel NicholN, one of -the special 
constables attached to East Dundas 
station, was arrested last evening by 
Detective Mulholland on a charge of 
theft. Nicholls has been doing police 
work in No. 4 division for some time 
and when his arrest was mode known 
he was at once suspended from the 
department.

Nicholls was arrested in his room 
at 385 East Dundas street. He was 
off duty at the time, and was to have 
reported for duty on the night Mhif* 
which goes out on the street at 10,45 
p.m. It, is charged that Nicholls stole 
a watch and chain, the property of 
Pr;,ir H- Rtggs, dentist, in the Kent 
building, Yonge street.

twei
si
and

| strip
threjEarlscourt returned men are now 

finding employment in the local factor
ies in this section, according’to reports, 
and the alien is being discharged as 
rapidly as possible. The Massey-Har- 
r's Company have discharged the Chin
ese they took on when there was a 
shortage of labor, and their places are 
being filled by returned men. 
company have also written hundreds of 
letters to enlisted men who were em
ployed by the firm before the war, so 
that they can take up their old jobs. 
One Earlscourt returned man, one of the 
Maseey-Harris employes, says that the 
company do not expect 108 per cent, 
efficiency from returned soldiers; they 
are satisfied when they get a fair day’s 
work out of them of 9 hours.

Mayor Church has publicly stated that 
a Mons hero had complained to him 
that he was unable to get work in To
ronto. The Massey-Harris Co. would be 
glad to be put in touch with this man. 
with a view to offering him employment. 
This company never pays less than 30 
cents per hour.

ex-1? 1 and
, Only One “BROMO QUININE’*

To '‘get the genuine, ca-ll for fuW 
BROMO

and
QUININE Tablets! 

Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold In One Day. 30c.

I j LAXATIVE havi;

men
' $13

query.
2 The council adjourned until today at

ThisIt

TRIO OF ARMED YOUTHS
PURSUED BY POUCEI i

:, ■
RIVERDALEm , ■

if 11 Harold Staton. 22 Oak street, and 
Frank Castle, 165 Carlton street, 
arrested
from King and Bay streets to York, on 
charges of vagrancy. Both boys 
carrying revolvers, and a second charge 
will be made against them.

Plainclothesmen Waterhouse and Me. 
Mahon saw the boys walk down a lane 
leading to the rear of Score's tailoring 
store at 77 West King street. They 
watched them for some time and later 
followed them in the lane. When the 
boys saw the plainclothesmen they 
scattered and ran. Knowing Staton 
and Castle had flashlights the officers 
took after them.

Running west on King street the 
two youths ran thru the lobby" of the 
I’rince George Hotel on to York street. 
Waterhouse ran thru the hotel, while 
McMahon sprinted around the

Serbians
Suffering

: MOTHER FAINTS 
ON SON’S RETURN

ROBBINS WILL GINGER 
UP PAPE AVENUE CAR LINE

were
this morning after a chase

1 ?
were

I
' The Pape avenue car line was dis

cussed at the transportation committee 
meeting in the city hall today,” said 
Controller W. D. Robbins to The World, 
"and it Is my intention, as one of the 
instigators of the scheme, to see that it 
is completed as quickly as possible The 
overhead wires are erected and the trees 
cut down along the line of route, and the 
residents on Pape avenue and the Imme-. 
diate neighborhood are up in arms at 
the unnecessary delay on the part of the 
Toronto Street Railway.”.

The controller pointed out that the On
tario Railway Board will be urged by the 
ratepayers' associations and the resi
dents of the eastern district to see that 
there is no further delay in securing the 
rails on the part of the Toronto Street 
Railway Company.

“The congestion of passenger traffic, 
the lack of cars, and the long wait for 
connections in traveling, which is now 
a common occurrence in the city,” will 
have to be remedied," he added.

nil 1 Clto
b;,\jTwo Hundred Toronto Boy 

, Receive a Heartfelt'I I' *
s i

f;
« ST. HILDA’S MEETING. 1

St. Hilda's Anglican Church annual 
vestry meeting was held in the parish 
hall, Falrbank, last èvening. Rev. H. R. 
Young, rector, occupied the chair. All 
reports showed good progress in the 
various departments.

The total receipts for the year 
amounted to $2035.35. with a balance on 
hand of $3.65 after payment of ell ex. 
penses. The rector, Rev. . H. R. Young, 
was granted a salary -increase of $200. 
The following officers were elected : F. 
G. Rice, rector’s warden: J. Calken. 
people’s warden; J. Flower, vestry 
cleik.

Aidesmen to the number of 20 were 
appointed, among whom were many re
turned veterans. W. J, .Meridew 
elected lay delegate to the synod.

There was a large attendance of the 
= congregation.

Welcome. ?HAMILTON NEWS li

OF COLO AND HUNGER
a ’ $' >'« -

. Hi
The first ,troop train 

from the S 8. Aquitania 
North Toronto 
afternoon at 12.45, 
corned by a crowd of more than three 
tlhousand citizens of this city, 
bundled and sixty-two 
board, 201 of whom live 
and who were quickly 
with their friends jn 
motors.

Welcomed by Brig.-General Gunn, 
G.O.C., and Mayor Church, the men 
detrained to the miueic of the Cana
dian Garrison Regimental band. 
Canadian Army Service cans took the 
out-of-town men to the Red Triangle 
Club and they all left for tiheir various 
homes during the afternoon.

“We had a ipretty good time on .the 
Aquitania coming over,” said one sol
dier, “and the treatment on board the 
train from Halifax was O.K ” 

.'YZ’fVl16 mother of Pte. M. Capps 
of 35. Bain avenue saw her son com
ing thru the crowd to welcome her. 
the joy of the moment overcame her 
and she with her returned boy was 
taken to her home in a fainting con
dition. For over two 
Capps has been in Fiance 
twice wounded.

The men are

for the
transport of troops if certain simple 
but essential alterations are made on 
■the troopdecks, the berthing and 
;ing accommodation for the troops car
ried was unsuitable, in that it was too 
confined and crowded and the bunks 
uncomfortably placed for Individual 
access and open to the rest of the sec
tion.

bearing men 
arrived at Hamilton, Jan. 28.—A mass meeetlng 

will be held ln Burlington tonight to dis- J 
cues the radial situation.

Two small fires were reported today, 
one at 78 Augusta street; the other In a 
barn near the Strand Theatre.

Kenneth Service was Instantly killed 
when he accidentally stepped backward 
Into the elevator shaft at the Pure Milk 
Company plant. His home was at 58 
South Park street.

Wentworth Bounty Council today went 
on. recoid against daylight saving being 
enacted this year, and voted $5000 to the 
S.A. funds.

Another large party of returned offi
cers and men arrived in Hamilton today 
from overseas service.

Rev. Dr. Samuel Lyle died suddenly 
. today. He was a former moderator of 
the general assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada. He was 77 years of 
age.

At a meeting of the hospital governors 
today, criticism of expenditures for hos
pital purposes was strongly resented, the 
chairman declaring the cities of Canada 
were only touching the fringe of what 
they would pay out in this respect.

jig ■H n elation 
and

yesterday 
was wel-

mess-

HURRY!
HURRY!

H corner
on i ork and caught both prisoners at 
the York street entrance of the hotel.

Staton and Castle were taken over 
to Court street station, and after they 
had been placed in the cells a third 
boy walked in to make enquiries about 
the two that had been arrested. Water- 
house and McMahon identified the boy 
and he was also placed under arrest on 
a charge of vagrancy. George Harrison. 
6 Lima place, was the third member 
of the gang, who practically walked 
into the hands _of the police.
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74Three 
meet were on 

in Toronto 
disposed of 

the volunlteer

; i
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System Needed.
“5. I find that the necessary accom

modation in sections C and E was in
adequate to seat or axxommodalte (he 
troops quartered thereof, necessitated 
long and trying waits, <fehort rations 
and cctd food, and that this condition 
was aggravated by the necessity of 
going to the galley by way of the 
upper deck for each tififul of food, 
and that even where all were abSe to 
be seated, the other conditions 
present to the same degree 
and E.

“6. I find that neither in regard to 
the berthing nor messing 
systematic attempt made

V
M. Send Your Gift of Blankets 

and Clothing at Once.
The Shower of Blankets for 
January requires more of 
your love gifts in Blankets 
and Money.
To raise the $10,000 needed 
much is to come in. Open 
your hearts and purses and 
help the effort to buy some 
thousands of used blankets from 
the Government at very little 
cost.

Under the auspices of the Wqmen'a 
Missionary Society of Riverdale Meth
odist Church, a banquet was held in the 8T01I4- I fiwas

■

I :#j isp SOLDI|f= $50 REWARD -
UNKNOWN MAN IS DANFORTH

I Complaints 1
i ’ Falsely Cl

FOUND DROWNED were 
as in C.Evangelistic services in Don Lands 

Methodist Church, which are being held 
every evening this week, are attracting 
large congregations. J. La Dru, 
thusiaatic worker among 
people'.) organizations, is conducting the 
services, aes.sted by Rev. G. H Cope
land, pe stor.

i
The body of an unknown 

washed up on the beach 
afternoon at Stop 2.
Shore road, 
by the police on" the man's clothing 
that would form a clue to identifica
tion. From the condition of the man's 
body, he had not been in the water 
for any length of time. His watch 
was still going when the policeman 
removed it from the man's pocket.

Lying on the sand about 30 yards 
front the spot where the body was 
found. Acting Detectives Courtney 
anr Mclllray found a. bottle contain
ing port wine, and a small bag of 
cakes A pocketbook found contained 
84 cents in cash and two blue 
tickets.

The following is the description of 
Um man: Five foot eight inches in 
■height, medium build, and about 37 
years of age. He was wearing a green 
checked overcoat, brown sweater and 
black shoes and socks.

The remains were removed to the 
gue t^ await identification.

man was an en
tile youngyesterday 

on the Lake 
There was nothing found

was any 
to grapple

t - Durln* the 
•ompiaintsft THEI ? :,

John Barnett, a well-known butcher in 
the Riverdale district, gave a banquet at 
bis residence, 343 Danforth avenue re
cently, at which over 50 guests were 
present, among whom were the follow
ing: J. Clayton, F. Nash and R. Carter 

I representing the Swift Canadian Com- 
! pany: H. St rat 1er. J. McKee and T 

Robinson of the Harris Abattoir Com
pany; James MeBurney. Queen street; T 
Egan, representing the Matthews Black- 
well Company; A. J. Smith, J. Leaper 
and G. Ellis. A program of vocal and 
Instrumental selections was rendered 
and games were played. Brief speeches 
of a bright and humorous character 
were delivered by many of the guests, 
and an enjoyable time was spent.
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«ï wearing ret 
« Passing thei 

overseas 
,.y nave app’.j 
«ance from -u 
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V*or more ex* 
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the man
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years Rte. 
and was

rvedDo not hesitate—hear
their cry and send 
contribution to

A OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

your now getting
treatment in tihe English 
than was possible while the war was 
going on and room had to be made 
for the wounded in the offensive, 
stated one man, and the V.A.D. hoe- 

many pCaces being

more 
hospitals qL

Queen Mary's Needle
work Guild of Ontario
83 King Street West,

COLLECTIONSv.
car Pi tala are in 

ctoaed.
Among those who

Business houses will find our facili
ties for making collections particularly 
favorable.
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returned was 
Captain Morley Verity, M.C., of Brant
ford. For two years he has 
overseas and was awarded tihe erase 
far the brilliant part he played in « 
raid on the enemy’s lines last August. 
His wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Verify 
and the Misses Verity of 
city were present to meet him.

.1! te

Toronto. been
"Any attempt to substitute buckwheat 

coal for nut coal in our district by coal 
dealers will be met with the strongest 
opposition,” said A. J. Smith, a promi
nent resident of the Danforth section to 
The World yesterday.

EST’D 1*73

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. WestN.B,—The above is 
the Canadian 
Committee.

approved by 
Serbian Relief fi

Bin or
■* 14 Branches in Toronto. ahis home
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$50.00 reward will be given tor any 
information that will lead to the 
whereabouts of Celesta De Luco, 
who left Hamilton, Ont., on Nov. 
24. 1918. When last seen she was 
wearing a black plush coat, black 
sailor hat. and wolf furs. Descrip
tion: Italian, height 5 ft., dark 
brown eyes and hair. Speaks Eng
lish. Send Information to A. De 
Luco. 28 Sherman Ave. North, 
Hamilton, Ont.
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